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s^£»âjsrw “the
evidence of the pleasure of the city and
the occasion of their location in Victory.. , • £<wd»n that
A list of subscription is being circulated We^wrve m tte oroccr r
for the purpose. Give them a welcome ! T^Tseefon & Co.) is

quoted at twenty-nine shillings per case. 
This is the highest price salmon has ever

'
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A LOS AHGBLOS SHIP OWNER.

Mr. Daniel Freeman Visits Victoria—He ga.
Mart alias of Boats Between Here and 

California.
As was predicted the concert given by ------

Mme. Christin de la Mothe proved to be Among the passengers arming fr,m, 
a most fashionable and highly successful the Sound by the Olympian yesterday was 
affitir The theatre at 8:30 o’clock con- Mr. Daniel Freeman, of Los Angelos, 
taiued a well-filled house, consisting of California. Mr. Freeman, who 
the elite of the city. His Honor the of the steamer Southern California, 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Nelson, in the Boyal Roads, registered at the 
under whose patronage the concert was Driard, and was last night called upon by 
held and Mr. Stanton occupied the a representative of The Colonist. Mr. 
lower right hand box. It was Freeman was most pleasant and affable, 
the generally pleased remark that and in answer to a question concerning 

popular governor was looking the pic- hie steamer, said she was formerly the 
tore of health. The lower box opposite British steamer Emilius, of Sunderland, 
was occupied by Hon. Robt. Dunsmuir but had been re-christened the Southern 
and the Misses Dunsmuir. Admiral Sey- California, when purchased by him a few 
mour and several officers of the fleet oc- months ago._ She is an iron vessel with a 
copied seats in the parquette. It is not a length of 26o feet, and a depth of hold of 
little to the credit of our fair city that so 16 feet, carrying 2,000 tons of coal with 
distinguished and cultured an audience her bunkers full, Her engines are 
can gather together as that which appear- pound and of sufficient power to propel 
ed last evening. her at a speed of from ten to twelve

The first number on the programme was I miles an hour. She is to load coal at Lie- 
a selection by H. M. S. Triumph’s band, parture Bay for Los Angelos, being uuder 

Swadsr Clsslms. . under Prof. Agius’ leadership. As usual charter by Mr. Maxwell, of thât city.
The committee appointed at the last . WM #n exCellent rendition, and well Mr. Freeman says he has been told tin 

meeting of the city council to consider rocejva^‘ P. C. S. S. Co. were not able to carry all
the Sunday closing petition met at the jj Rent's aongi “The Muunte- the freight and passengers offering from

G. A." Fraser went to Nanaimo this city hall last evening. There were pres-1 WM -Ten w;th good effect, his this port, and he has made his visit here
morning. ent Conns. Harris (in the chair), Braden m 'ificent bass showing careful training, to ascertain if sufficient business w ill war

Daniel Freeman, daughter and sister, and Higgins. The licensed victuallers Madame de la Mothe made her first sp- rant the purchase of a boat to be 
Angelos, are at the Dried. ' were represented by President McNiff, rance before a Victoria audience in placed on the route between tills and Cal

Mr. Bodwell, collector of customs, Van- and Messrs. George Thompson and Sam-1 ceratina “Le Prophète,” a andante ifomiau ports. Should there be, Mr.
couver, was in the city yesterday and re- uel Clay. The signers of the petition and b auegTOi by Meyerbeer. It was a Freeman says he will purchase a new steel
turned this morning. were unrepresented, although the clerk lendid effort, and proved this latest steamer, a sister to, but larger vessel than.

If Mr. Chalmers, lately from Van- stated that he had notified last Friday ™ujajtj0I1 oar city’s sweet singers to the Southern Cdifomia, which can 1, 
couver, will call at The Colonist office two of the principal signers of the meet- a contralto voice of great compass, fitted to carry a large freight aud a num
he will learn of something to his advau- ing, and aaked them to attend. A desul- j^jrare aweetneas and expression. The her of passengers. This new boat i» 
tage. tory conversation took place, and after y. notea were dgy. and distinct and the fitted with tripple-expansion engines, and

Frank Tuck, of St. Johns, N. B„ a waiting - until nine o’clock the meeting 11(^er notea full of thrilling and exquisite I is fast aud economical. Mr. Freeman 
nephew of Mr, S. P. Tuck, will come | broke up. - I mudfc Her Vbioe is pure and uuder com- | will be in the city for some days and maU
west shortly and his “shingle” will “deco- * nlete control. Certainly Victoria is to be inquiries into thi state of trade here ami
rate the “Terminal City. *• T*“' t*re*r * ™**’„ Congratulated in having within her her- will then a* ash» deem/best, .

J Hendry, manager of the Royal City Goodwin & Jordan, piano manufactnr- derssuch an aTtute, and musical circles On board the Southern California are
Planing MUls, Westminster, who has ere, who have just issued a handsome “r-l^ ^ conaiderably benefited by her two sons of Mr. Freeman, who have
been in Victoria for the past few days, cnlar from the press of this office, give presence At the conclusion Madame de I taken the voyage up to enjoy the burning
returned home this morning. the following directions ill regard to the r Mothe greeted with hearty recog- to be found on the island. This morning

—, W. K. Reynolds who has occupied the care of a piano: Open the instrument 1.^ md waa the recipient of several Mr. Freeman will take a tug and go out
.nleodid nlav will be on the boards position of station master and telegraph occaaionally (if not muse) or the ivory fav0rs in the shape of bouquets and has- to the steamer to bring his sons on shore,

Monday n ght wilT Ml iterator at Duncan’s Creasing since file may become discolored; guard a, much as “g pf flowera. and they wdl then go out to bhswmgm,
i+sflnwUentaesifiiHvsDdacting Sneak- opening of the Esquimau & Nanaimo poelble against dampness and extreme Mr c A Lombard’s song created a Lake and go into ramp. The sister and 
^ex^ent ^ntnigando^ing. Spea bas resigned his position, he heat (keep it out of the sun s rays and lendid impression, he giving it in good daughter of Mr. Freemau accompanied

„ 1^1, t^ty?^Milton°N^tes U a man of havingLcepted a situation in the employ away from hot stoves); the piano should ^ &Bd t^e expression. This gentle- him here and are also at the Dnard.
, . 'T"’ „ . m^L^an^rdtearv vereatile talents hte of the C. P R. Co., in Vancouver. Dur- be tuned quarterly by a competent tuner L,,,, haa a weU trained baritone, and adds Speaking of Victoria, Mr. Freeinau sud

A masetime “aggrieved mamma, in a more ^ Ltor of ewd ng his stay on the Island line Mr. Rey- and not allowed to run down; if it is <k- to ita exceUence by being thorough in his that he thought it quite a flourishing env,
letter to the Times, refers to tile desenp- ■ dramrtirtoTn.. mean '“'Ids has earned the reepect and esteem sirous to raise the pitch it should be tuned interpretat:on of the sentiment contained but of course his stay here had been tuj
tion given of a few of the ladies drqsaes ahdrty, h® “ hLeniowl -f all who have been brought in contact twice, three or four weeks intervening be- in worda He waa generously ap- short to sUow of sn opinion to be express
noticeable at the citizens ball. A strong ordfir. For several years he has enjoyeil ^ Mn, afid ^ departure wjU be re- tween each tnnrng or it will not stay m I , , , ed as to its commercial unportanee. He
effort was made to secure a description of popularity in eccentric comedy dramM of ^ by a wide circle of friends, who tune. It has been said by good authority P Mjaa p galtnagie'a ana from “Eraani” believed, however, that a great fut 
each of the dresses worn, but owing to his own writing, and has shown a dispo -- ? Colonist in wishing that when a piano is out of tune, the ear, I sweetiy rendered, though the before it. Of its hotels, he would my tluu
the great majority of the ladies „ked to sdron to improve ^ 'luahty of the work^ ^"“nlis new field of lebor. ^ Ld if . the voice, will beoome out ^^y”uffering tarn Jd. - If hm dinner at the Driard was equal to „no
furnish the same positively declining to both as player ana writer. ne naa w p Lindley, who has for sometime of tune. Tuning consists of adjusting the I iIlMHartnaizle’s voice is not of good obtained m the best hotels on the comm 
do so, the list waff consequently very „„st entitfe him to been connected with tile reportorial staff tension of the string only; the less the it u a rare and pure soprano, ent, the fish and game being superior in
much abridged. However, on any future S™ to Son that must entitle hau te ^ ^ resigned hi. position tuning pin. are tamed dnrmg the opera- HerP^ndition o{ the arIa was weU re- them excellence.

trùst that this prejudice more respect than many of casual ^ evenill(( tv, accept the duties of eugi- tion the longer the piano will stay m tune. i.v(jd Mr. Freeman is a native of Hamilton.
against a recognized custom in fashions cntaoS have seen fit to accord him in the ^ light station. -------------- Mr Thos. Gore is favorably known to Ont., snd was for some time a barrister
hie circles elsewhere will be put aside, pa«. # ^ While regretting to lose Mr. Lindley’s Keeaway Aeeâdeai. Victoria musical circles, and his violin there, but afterwards left for California
and the press given an opportunity to cape, ciaacey Seperseded. valuable services we are glad to know At six o’clock last evening a pair °m aoi0 WOn for him a recall, to which he and went into business in Los Angelos,
describe one of the most charming fea- w jj Holcomb, general manager of that he has been called to a charge for runaway horses attached to a landau foowed his acknowledgments. where he is largely interested in shipping
tures of such a gathering, the bewilder- the Oregon Railway & Navigation Com- which he is eminently fitted and in which thundered through Government street. Mme. De la Mothe and Mrs. Harris and gram circles. He has many old
ing loveliness of the ladies toilets. pany has inaugurated a complete change we have no doubt he will prove a great Persons who saw them coming gave the a lovely duet, the subject being friends and school fellows m Victoria,

«------ -- —- m the affairs on the Sound. E. D. Horne success. The entire Colonist staff, to frightened animals a wide berth; but Mr. 4tQuis cat Homo (Stabat Mater),” by among them Dr. Powell and Mr. Justice
u««xP*uucfc from Illinois will in future act as agent at whom he has endeared himself by his Stanley Phipps, of the Lands & Works RoMini The two voices blended in sweet VValkem, and though this is his first trip

From parties who arrrved from Loinox Tacoma, in place of Capt. Clancey, who many excellent qualities, follow Mr. department, who was standing at the nnjMin and the solo parts were each well here,he will be sure to meet wit h a hearty
yesterday we learn that the ïoehng m Uo- ^ befen saperaeded and who was in the Lindley into his new field of labor with corner of Broughton street, did not see ^ven, the audience warmly appreciating welcome.   ________
mox is strongly in favor of a looü candi- employ 0f the company for the past the best wishes for his welfare. the team until they were upon him, when fche effort.
date, and that already the following names twe^ yeara. The latter has been offered  —----------- it was too late to get clear. The-beaste A selection from the “Bijou” by the
are mentioned mconnectami with there- ^ captoincy of one of the boats. The MARINE. dashed across the sidewalk and went doaed fche first part, and another
presentation: Messrs. J. w)bb, ±1. Stew- ujyoe at Tacoma, said Mr. Howe, will have ------- clean through the fence surrounding Mr. from “Traviata” opened the second. Both
art, W. Halhday, W. M. Dmgwdl, Smith nQ direcfc jurisdiction over the boats, as Ships America and J. A. Biiggs are on Erb’s lot, striking Mr. Phipps in their were 8piendidly rendered and received
Tompkins, J. McKenzie and J. «fwan. heretofore. They will be operated wholly the way for cargoes of Wellington coal course with such force as to throw him weU-merited applause. j Of eighteen games played at Beacon

It was reports! last evenmg that Mn from fehe Portland office. The pursers of Ship Wm. F. Babcock sailed from Aca- feet into the lot, whence he Sir Wilham Wiseman Bart., appearing Hm du^g the juat eudtid llhly
^ ^ j',tht the Sound boats will report direct to Cap- pulco, Mex., for Victoria, on the 20th of scrambled out in a greatlv bruised con- on the stage, that gallaut officer was I three wereall day matches, viz, two on

^Thlld^,îl<U>i. “i" J- W- Captain of the port at October. dition. His injune., Mthoogh revere, watmiy welcomed. A few only of the COUIltera wlth the navy aml.me wi,h Yu,
Comox district with the versatile Ihomi» portland ^ that the Tacoma office will Steamship Empire will complete her are not believed to he dangerous. The audience were aware of his histrionic Muver Theae three meetings which 
B. Humphreys. Mr. Curran will have Hot have the handling of the large sums cargo of East Wellington coal on Monday horsea were secured at this point and I powen,T and some curiosity was evinced I alonjJ approached the dignity of s “for
this advantage that he is a practical far- <lf m,mey that it has constantly had and then sail for San Francisco. driven homeward. The team ran from M to his success as a reciter. Ike Bubiect Lo-," niatch were all won, and gave evi-
mer and could represent their intereete, charge of heretofore. The purehases of Ship Frank Pendleton, laden with I the Island Railway and dashed furiously of hia work was “Nellie's Prayer, » dence of strength in the club which »„ul,l
aud that is more than I.B. can say alippiiea WQ1 be done wholly by the pur- Wellington coal, was tewed to sea oil Sat- I acmes the two bridges, several hacks hav- ! touching little story familiar to many, but I xuarantee reaUy gorsi cricket were there
with all his rontmuity of language.-iVo- ch^. a£,eut of the company, ,t Port- urday morning by the steamer Mogul. ing a narrow escape from being wrecked there was genuine surprise on every face » aafficiency of outside opponents within* 
tunmo Free Press. Steamer Maude, 0»pt. Jones, left for | jn their couree. as Sir William portrayed it. His elocu- reach to make ifc wortfi the while <.f pLy

Pause CmiH. Albemi yesterday afternoon with, several ~ *__ a I tion was perfect, his facial expression j ers to keep themselves in trim. A a it i*,
Autmst Gustavenion a seaman from one *!■«* passengers and a large quantity of fre^hL Bax ^e-e«ery. true, and the charming, pathetic tale was , gix nien the practicv net this

of thf Aire in thT haîw was charged A Chinaman named Ah Chmg waa fined German ship Ferdinand Fischer which During the three^months ending Oct. 31, ^ rividly pictured that many were vunbly ' ,lnd but une cf these more than
retake to do dota T™ma^™ $80 and costs or three months' impriwm 1ms carried several careoea of coal from 1887, fifty-one burnla took place its conclusiou a ,mrfect ^ NeIt Esquiinalt may he

^th a caution ment in the Provincial court yestontay Department Bay to San Franteco, haa above cemetery giving * monttdy aver- atorm „f applamie broke forth from every 8t enough V, givm the city a g„,«l
AhV^h was committed for trial on the for supplying liquor to an Indian. He boon chartered to load wheat at Portland age of seventeen. The burial statistics I,. of the house, and the audicncewould h; aince j,i addition to Moasis. 

ch^ofste2^d^»”ndpenhold bad no money and waa sent to gaol to for Cork. . . for the corresponding period of '"f Imt be appeased until Sir William again Pool^ ^ (1^1, Mr. F. G. Walker
npafiem M VT^l^iitt ’s store serve out his time. The practice of sell- The steamer Southern California, show exactly the same figures. In the \ came before them. He then gave a wdj return to the field and Mr. H
er* ’ ing liquor to Indians seems to be growing bound from San Francisco to Departure following liât no distinction haa hee" Scotch piece, which convulsed the yjennes-Clinti.n has uiiened a boarding

very much of late, in spite of the heavy Bay, came to an anchor last night in made between the sexes of the lm»ps a„dience with laughter. Again there ^hix,; in the town with Mr. H.
finee and long terms of imprisonment im- Royal Roads, she being detained by the and Chinese who have been buried, the wag a buret of applause at the j Campbell as his assistaut. The
posed by Mr. Johnson, S. M., and the fora. number opposite males and females re- ending, which continued until the naTal atation will thus be able to supply
watchfulness of the officers in detecting Steamship Antonio, Captain J. Wallace, f erring only to whites. A list of the na- 1 gifted elocutionist came forward smtluig. nearly half an eleven of permanent resi- 
and bringing to justice the culprits. On expected to complete her cargo of 2,600 tionalities to which the deceased belonged This time he pictured the trials of a hen- an(j ought soon to be in a position
Friday a man named Pascoe was convict- tons of Wellington coal on Friday night, is also appended, having been compiled p^ed son of Neptune on the coast of ^ pj’ occasionally without assistance
ed of this unlawful traffic and his honor, The Antonio for the present will ply be- from official sources. sunny France, still delighting his hearers. from the fleet with a good club at Van
with excellent judgment, fined him $200 tween Departure Bay and San Fransisco, 1886. 1887• There was an effort to recall him a third c*OUver and another organized at the
or six months’ imprisonment. It is grati- and not San Diego. I august. august. time but the audience felt that Sir Wil- Royal City, there ought next year to be
fyiog to know that the efforts of the ------------ __*■__ _------ I S?®1®8,....................... ..................... ® {liam already had been very generous and something like satisfactory cricket in Brit
police have been crowned with aucceàs in WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY. aSSS?.. ‘. *. *.U ‘.1'/.; McSSS? 11.11. 1.7 - i ! 2 desisted. His versatile powers were a ish Columbia. The subjoined figures give
1 «ringing the real offenders to task and all ------ Chinese.................... .71 revelation and there was one general wish fc^e performances of those batsmen who
right-thinking people hope that the time That certain would-be dudes around —— ^ J expressed, and that was that Sir William p^yed in not less than eight innings,
is not far distant when the liquor traffic town attempt to get a free pass into The Columbia :. TIBritish Columbia......  4 might again be induced to entertain an getfier with a selection from the most
among the Indians will be stamped out Victoria under the guise of being news-   2 England....................... 4 audience. Now that he has been, discov- ceaafûl of those who played less frequent-
entirely. As Mr. Johnson remarked.when paper representatives. This trick is just United States } £Su3,|tfttes‘ ? ered it transpires that the gallaut officer j and tfie analysis j>f those who bowleil
sentencing Pascoe, the Indians are not to about “played out.” We advise “the ........ .. l was a pupil of Ed. Sothem’s, and is cer- many as one hundred and fifty balls.
blame, and if they are seen about the cope” to run such dishonest fellows in. IQermany.................... 1 tainly a worthy disciple of that great Among the batsmen Sinclair was the most
streets drunk, it is the fault of the white . —- ^ • ■ lT ■ , , September. September. actor. ,, consistent scorer, though he has no such
man who takes advantage of their iguor- From the Daily Colonist. November 1. Males.................... • •• ? Males..........................6 Miss Mouat’s song “Ah che Asserts sensational average as last year, and it
auce and weakness. «,*!»• .. - , . I .*.’.!!*. Î CWne£ .. 'V.1 was rendered in her usual tine manner. wdj ^ geen that several others among

Hon. Mr. McLelan s majority is about 1 ...................... 4 He voice is a pure soprano of great com- the regular players have done good
700. I n is pass. At the conclusion she was given an while the success of Capt. Rose and

encore to which she responded agam with 0ther8 who seldom attended gives reason 
gréât acceptance. for regret that they were unable to play

; 1 j Mr. Thos. Gore’s song “My Sole Com- ()ftener. Coffin’s bowling ai,alysis is re
mand” was in good voice and was warmly and of the other bowlers Sm-
annlauded. clair has the best record, while the figures

of Campbell, Drake, Goepel, Pooley and 
Booth are worth noting. Altogether 
ninety-three players took part in eighteen 
games, but the majority of these played 
only once or twice, and it was always dif
ficult to raise elevens.

—! A wrafferer. GRAND MUSICAL EVENING.
‘tEariora* tal^te uSSed Medi-edele Motte'. Coraert . ïuUorable 

Event «d . Greet Sucera..
on Saturday night and was found at three 
o'clock in the morning by two citizens 
wandering in the euburbawith nothing on 
him rave a abort undershirt. He was 
brought to the police atation,' where he is 
now confined. A lew yeare ago Marshall 
was one of the moat brilliant newspaper 
writers on the coast.

' ^ LOCAL BRIEFS.

The Medical Council of British Colum- 
m New Westminster on Tues-

ew postal maps of Ontario, Manitoba 
and British Columbia wjUsoon be given to 
the public.

Owing to the thick fogs the mainland 
steamers had not arrived at the hour of 
going to press.

The managers of the Boy’s Home, To
ronto, acknowledged with thanks the re
ceipt of $10 per express, from M. A. 
Sim, McLean's Camp No. 2, British Co
lumbia.

It is the intention shortly to give a con
cert in aid of the funds of the British Co
lumbia Benevolent society in which sev
eral professional and. a number of ama
teurs of Victoria will assist.

Our readers will be pleased to learn 
that the Norwegian woman and children 
resident in the immigrant home, have 
been comfortably housed and amply pro
vided for, a number of ladies having 
kindly volunteered to see that they are 
noi again reduced to want.

V
»ber„.

1
this week
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To the Editor:—I have heard from 

several friends that a low venomous at
tack upon me appeared in the Times over 
the nom de plume of “True Briton." I 
beg to say that if that writer will lay 
aside his cowardly mask, and produce 
anything like the truth over his own 
name, then I will give him his Answer.

W. J. Macdonald.

Ckasge of Time.
As will be seen in the advertising 

columns, a change in the movements of 
the C. P. N. Co.’s steamers takes place 
Nov. 1st, which will be of great benefit to 
shippers on the mainland to San Fran
cisco, or to the consignees from there. 
The boats will leave the mainland .on 
Friday at 7 o’clock a. m. and will connect 
with the boat fer San Francisco leaving on 
Saturday, and the boat leaving Victoria 
on Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock for the 
mainland will be able to take all main 
land freight and passengers.

owner

ifessr)a Bn-r.is sc co.

Tee Colonist Building, Government 9t.
In view of the deep interee 

taken in the questions of ImpJ 
ation between Great Britaii 
colonies, and of commercial uni 
Canada and the United State] 
been requested to publish j 
observations of the Hon. J. 
from which we selected the sti 
in our issue of Sunday last. T 
varions will be found in cha 
362, of his work on the “Conti 
Canada,” published at Toronn 
They are a continuation of a di 
the important right claimed 
of negotiating with foreign « 
other British colonies for trad 
contributing to the welfare an 
ment of Canada, and not 1 
with our connection with tj

a lor UnrpMl.Sali
Fallowing is a copy of the outward 

manifest of the berk Coldstream, which 
was to sail for Liverpool last night:

SHIPPED BY WELCH R1THET AND CO.

SHIPPED BY TURNER. BRETON AND CO.
......... 3JM0

f If Dr. TwW» Fumerai.TERMS:
THE DAILY COLONIST. 

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT MONDAY 
Fer Year, (Postage Free to any part of

GMNMlai.,........ .............. ..............:f
Parts of a year at the same rate.
Per week of deUvered)....................................

The funeral of the lato Dr. C. N. Trew 
took place from the resilience of the de- 
oeaeedat 3:30 on Sunday afternoon. It 

of the most imposing funerals 
largest ever held in New Weet- 

The Oddfellows of New West
minster, the rifles and artillery corps were 
present in full force, and a large number 
off mourners from different parts of the 
district. The funeral service was read by 
his Lordship the Bishop, assisted by the 
Von Archdeacon Woods.

Complaint is made that owing to the 
absence of the post master at one of the 
B. & N. Railway stations, the mail for 
his post office was carried to Nanaimo, 
the train mail clerk very properly refus
ing to deliver the bag to anybody but the 
person authorised to receive it.

CMIMlMlt Geavtms »•«*•
The government, it is announced, will 

not at present enlarge the Esquimalfc grav
ing dock. Its present capacity is suffi
cient for the largest vessels on the coast, 
but should an enlargement become neces
sary ample provision has been made by a 
reserve of land for that purpose. —Ottawa 
Free Press.

was one 
and the 
minster.

$10 00

85

THE WEEKLY COLONIST.

^StiStiSis ia idi oases are payable strictly 

la ADVANCE.

Balmoral Cannery . ...

Total number of cases............................

Value $198,817
PERSONAL EFFECTS.

For Dr. Harrison.............
Wm Gregory

.............» 1AB0ADVERTISING RATES;
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING—Per line 

solid nonpareil:—First insertion, 10 ce its; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 5 cents, 
vertisemeate not inserted every day, 10 omits 
per M«« each insertion. No advertisement 
inserted tor lees than $1.50.

SPECIAL NOTICES among the local items 
or reading matter. » cents per line each inser- 
‘ion, or fl.® per Une per month. Hinserted in 
column ,TWhat Some People Say,” SO cents per 
line each insertion, or $2 oer une per month. 
No Special Notice Inserted tor lees than $8.

REGULAR COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING 
aa distinguished from everthing of a transient 
oharaoter—that is to ray, advertising referring 
do regular Mercantile and Manufacturing 
Busineee. Government and Land Nottoee—pulp 
fished at the following rates: Per line. aoUd 
Nonpareil, the duration of uuWication to be 

at the time of ordering advertise-

MH Value...........................

Total value of cargo
i $128,887Ad- PEB80NAL.

m The teachers of the Central and Ward 
Schools met in Miss Armstrong’s room at 
3 o’clock p. m. on Friday afternoon when 
the following address, accompanied by a 
beautiful photopraph album, was pre
sented to J. N. Muir, late Principal of 
the High School. Mr. Muir responded in 
a few feeling words and invited the tea
chers to his residence where they were 
hospitably entertained: - V- .
To J. N. Muir S. A.. ___:
A iSsSïïWî£

feel that we cannot allow you to thus sever 
your connection with our schools, without as
suring you, that wherever you go, you carry 
with you our kind wishes. May your lines ever 
fall in pleasant places. We know that wherever 
you go. and whatever you do, with pleasure 
and honest pride will we exclaim, “He was one 
of us.” As a reminder of times gone by, we 
hope that you will accept this album from the 
teachers of the Victoria Central and Ward 
Schools:

J.<A8H5ild«y. -

D. E. Kerr.
Jas. Kate,

L- K. F. Doran,

Miss L. A. Barron
Mise Ada Keaet.

i
■'V/ y- A Bold Step.

Lee Yuen, while giving evidence yes
terday at the police court against W. Kee, 
a Chinaman charged with theft, was in
terrupted by the prisoner, who threatened 
to kill him if he said anything to convict 
him. The frightened witness appealed to 
his honor, through the interpreter, and 
the prisoner waa soon quieted.

Empire.■ Mr. Donald Thiery, who for some 
months has held the position of manager 
and electrician at the incandescent electric 
light station, leaves on the first of Novem
ber to take charge of a construction 
gang at Port Townsend where Messrs. 
Mitchell, Sparling & Co., are putting in 
a large plant. While Mr. Thiery has 
been in charge the system has been work
ing with remarkable smoothness, showing 
that he was in every respect a capable 
man. Mr. Robert Carson, engineer at 
the station will be Mr. Thiery s successor, 
and under his management, no doubt, the 
plant will continue m its present state of 
efficiency.

of Los After clearly showing in a

m complaint of the British nuJ 
“that the Canadian tariff nisi 
crimination in favor of Britisll 
foreign goods,” that tiie Canal 
ment was especially prohibitJ 
doing by positive instruction! 
British' government as being j 
the free trade policy of the ed 
ing the Imperial dispatches tol 
and further showing that to cal 
great public works, develope htl 
territory, and sustain her i| 
Canada must raise a revenue d 
with that purpose, and that nol 
doing but the tarif!' remain©] 
well known Canadians would! 

‘ direct taxation, the learned d
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Yesterday afternoon a fog, which for 
density*was far ahead of anything pre
vious hung over the straits and harbor. 
The Olympian was seven hours late and 
did not start on her return trip until 4:30 
o’clock. As she was backing 
stream her stem grazed the 
Maud’s side, but fortunately not with 
force enough to do much damage. The 
Yosemite, Amelia and Rainbow were all 
late and did not come in for many hours 
after their regular time.
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______ M Miss Katie Todd.
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ceeds:
In 1862 negotiations, to a cei 

successful, were opened by th< 
government directly with Frau 
the instrumentality of the Bar 
then French Consul at Quel 
admission of Canadian prod' 
registration of Canadian sh 
France, on very advantageous 
a corresponding reduction of 
French wines and other Frenc 
was made in the Canadian tari 
tention of the merchants in N 
wick was called to similar pro] 
a communications addressed bj 
Boilleau to hiq Vice-Consul at 
St. John, under date of Decei 
1862, and there can be little 
under the enlightened trade p< 
Emperor Napoleon, at that t 
trade would have sprung l 
France and the French Wi 
Islands on the one hand, and < 
the other British North Am 
vinces on the other; but the B 
eminent, on learning of tliij 
mode of making treaties byi 
colonies with foreign countri 
through herself, at once rei 
with France, and the Baron B| 
Removed from Canada. j

From that time up to the > 
Commission no effort in this du 
been made. It is impossible tj 
can slumber much longer. Nd 
more importance looms up befj 
nadian statesman than this ] 
the foreign trade of the counts 
larly so far as it affects the Maj 
vinces. Compared to it, the fa 
the administration of the pubti 
the country is in the hands of] 
or the other is utterly insignifid 

In Canadian i»arliaments w 
are no churches to be dis-esta 
vexed tenants’ rights to be led 
on, no abuses dating from tj 
Elizabeth to be removed, no u 
worry, and no great public six] 
to be inaugurated, the “outs’’ 

the “ins” of corruption 
will always accuse the “outs”! 
tion, but the material progress 
will go on whatever party 1 
whether a liberal conservative] 
grit may hold the reins of p| 
mercantile man only plays witj 
a pastime ; commercial ed 
utterly indifferent as to who] 
the gate, provided it is opej 
the country wants is an o| 
labour, not solely for its whea 
but for its lumber, its shipd 
manufactures. W hat cettons 
cheater, and cutlery to SM 
Birmingham, ships and luuj 
Canada. England will have I 
her cottons and cutlery—Cani 
have for her ships and lu id 
the report of the West India I 
it appears that but very little! 
necessary on behalf of Canadl 
from the Brazilian Empire rJ 
vantages of the very gveated 
only tiie interchange of mand 
natural productions, which al 

tial to each other, but J 
trade and the registration of 1 
the Maritime Provinces aid 
two concessions would be I 
There is no country in the 4 
small coasting vessels of tl 
hundred tons, can be built I 
in New Brunswick and I| 
Brazil embraces the most el 
coast, and commands the lal 
It produces in abundance eva 
Canada does not produce, bil 
ada wants; yet no arrange ml 
made with Brazil for inter! 
during to our mutual bd 
in our country- 1h sail! 
are given to Spain and ot'.ierl 
will make no concession in I 
not only lessening the nd v J 
operates as the inducement tl 
try willing to make the col 
depriving Canada of the o! 
raising a revenue except byl 
tion, or the abandonment ofl 
for purposes of revenue on tl 
cles of trade in favour of n| 
tax-her products of exchange 
est extent, and with whom i 
be willing to enter into the J 
cal arrangements if they wo! 
of which this is an illustrai 
to all foreign comitries, ancl 
to our intercolonial trade. I 
expansion of Canada, and bl 
ter for most serious conside! 
it is desirable to avoid difficl 
United States, which may ill 
ial responsibilities or affect I 
terests, exceptional treatieJ 
tional legislation are easily J 
celebrated “most favoured 1 
is treated with indifference. I 

It is difficult to see wh! 
Colonies, as members of th« 
cannot luive the most perfecl 
trade with each other withol 
admitting foreign nations 1 
ment of the same rights. T| 
between Australia and Canal 
ca and Canada ought to be I 
tween Ireland and EnglanJ 
mg them together by the m 
and a mutuality of interest I 
to cement the British race 
the world and constitute t! 
toserves for the British Eral 
contest with foreign natil 
other course that could be al 

Under the present systeal 
no more material interest il 
Australia in Canada, than era 
Spain, and Jamaica so far m

From The Daily Colonist, October 29. 

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

The Dlgby Election.
The local election for Digby, N.S., took 

place on Tuesday. Robicheau was re
elected by 203 majority.

ure was

iS
A fashionable "wedding took place at 

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Nanaimo, 
yesterday morning Rev. J. B. Good, 
rector, officiating, when two lovmg hearts 
were made one. At 10:30 o’clock the 
bridegroom, f Mr. William J. McReon, 

of the proprietors of the Oriental 
Hotel in this city, reached the church 
supported by the bride’s brother, Mr. 
Wm. Westwood. A few minutes later 
the bride, Miss Fannie Westwood, en
tered, accompanied ‘ by her four brides
maids. The bride, who looked charming, 
was given away by her brother, Mr. C. N. 
Westwood. She is the youngest daughter 
of the late Mr. Westwtxxl of East Wel
lington, the former owner of the Chandler 
mine, and a sister of Mrs. A. Dick. A 
rich carpet was laid along the aisle of the 
church from the door to the railing, and 
choice flowers graced the altar. The 
church was crowded and the handsome 
young couple were the admired of all ad
mirers. The presents were numerous and 
costly. With 
The Colonist follows them into their

ftpwçjL _ ______ _ .
congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. McKeon 

to this city last evening and go to 
Portland and probably to San Francisco 
this morning.

K

occasion we
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of theMr. J. W. Robinson, principal 
Vancouver public school, has ban 
his resignation to take effect on Decem
ber 31st

Time SfcerSeaed.
The Union Pacific and Central Pacific 

roads have entered into an agreement by 
which the miming time from the East to 
Ran Francisco will be shortened sixteen! CRICKET.

Victoria Cricket Club in 1887—Batting Aver
ages and Analysis of Bowling.The first *am.

“Well,” said St. Peter, opening the 
gate, “who are you?” “I came from 
Vancouver," was the reply. “Then come 
in, poor fellow.” said the good saint, 
“You’re the first man I ever saw from 
there”

i
i

their numerous friends
g:

The steamer Elder, which left San 
Francisco yesterday, carries the following 
passengers for this port: C. E. Redferu, 
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. J. Barnes, Mr. Jackson, 
G. Hayes and wife, F. A. Colnot, M. H. 
Kramer, J. Dixon, W. Moody.

life with heartiest wishes and sincerest

DEATH OF DR. TREW.

A telegram from New 
dated-Oct. 28th, says: Dr. Chartes N. 
Trew, a resident of this city since 1870, 
died last night. Deceased was president 
of the B. C. Medical Association, surgeon 
af the militia pf the province, medical at
tendant of the B. C. penitentiary, and for 
many years surgeon of the Westminster 
gaol and hospital Deceased was a native 
of Toronto and about fifty years of age.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE SAY.

That ip New York the personal liberty 
people, who propose to scratch the names 
of candidates who do not favor legislation 
for opening the saloons on Sunday, are 
known as Jugwumps.

That Scrimmons says that the reason 
that fall comes so regularly at this this 
time of the year is that its action is 
autumn-matic.

That the people of Siberia buy their 
milk frozen. In that locality the enter
prising and thrifty milkman is occasional
ly caught cutting ice and whitewashing it.

Father Cocolo will relieve Father 
Foquet, who-has labored for many y< 
on the wide Kootenay district, and has 
lately been appointed to an important 
position in the - Westminster college, 
has gone to Wild Horse Creek.

Recers’ Pam.
The snow is about 8 inches deep on the 

grade at Rogers’ Pass and on Oct. 24th 
the thermometer registered zero. How
ever, the old timers say that winter will 
have to retreat and give place to four or 
five weeks of fine weather. On Saturday, 
21st, all the C. P. R men in the SeUrirks 
were ordered by the C. P. R. officials to 
work on Sunday. Some refused to work, 
resting their refusal on the Canadian 
Statute which forbids Sabbath work on 
railways. ^

Ah Yee was discharged from custody, 
the charge of vagrancy not being sus
tained. mémmnM

Mary, alias Ah Ling, on remand charg
ed with keeping a house of ill-fame, was 
fined $60 or three months’ imprisonment.

Chee Hong, for attempting to supply 
liquor to an Indian, was fined $60 and 
costs or three months’ imprisonment.

W. Kee, charged with stealing * 
other Chinaman, was remanded 
morrow.

B® accuse
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The Driard'» Reparation.
The Driard has maintained the reputa

tion of its unrivalled cuisine during the 
past season, and visitors from various 
parts of the world have testified to ita 
worth. ' The other day a gentleman who 
has travelled extensively compared it to 
Delmonico’s famed restaurant in New 
York, and said the latter barely equalled 
it. Redon & Hartnagle are determined 
to retain their present position, and thus 
keep their hotel in the unique position 
of possessing the choicest table on the 
continent. Yohn Bertelshot, the present 
steward, exercises every effort to make 
the dining arrangements run smoothly 
and pleasantly for guests.

Fish Hatching.
A few days ago, there had been de

posited at the Fraser river fish hatchery 
8,600,000 salmon eggs, and it is thought 
that tiie number has been increased to 
10,000,000 by this time. In order to in
troduce salmon into the rivers that will 
take the fly, 100,000 eggs of Atlantic 
salmo solar are being sent out, and will 
probably arrive in the same car as that 
which carries the lobsters. These embryo 
Atlantic salmon will be hatched out and 
will be placed in the Nanaimo and Cow- 
ichan rivers, these two* streams being 
similar to the rivers frequented by- the 
eastern salmon. It is thought the experi
ment will be successful, and if so. another 
valuable addition to our food fish will re
sult. It will also create the same magni
ficent sport as that afforded by the fish in 
the New Brunswick streams. It is also 
the intention to bring out a number of 
striped bass from the Miramichi river, 
New Brunswick. They will be shippec 
alive, and if they keep so they will likely 
be placed in the Fraser river. *

Fra* Bekurfasfs Sea.
The San Francisco Bulletin of the 24th 

inst. says: The Alaska Commercial Com- 
s steamer Dora arrived from Oun- 

yesterday after a voyage of eleven 
days. The captain reports the Behring’s 
Sea free of seeders. The whalers are hav
ing an extraordinarily good season and are 
matring the best of it, none of them hav
ing come down from the Arctic up to the 
time the Dora left Ounalaska. The trial 
of the murderer of Archbishop Seghers 
will commence on the first Monday in 
December at Sitka.

From Comox.
We are indebted to a. gentleman in 

this city for the following - extracts 
from his Comox correspondence. One
gentleman aaya: “ M. M. Ding .vail -------.------ I Ireland.
s in the field and is certain of elec- easetted. Canada.........  _r ______
tion; he will take Denman island almost The appointment of John Graham as Germany....................l| r^me de la Mothe sang the airia
to a man. The people do not swallow all assistant receiving general at Victoria is October. October. . “Galathee,” charming her audience with
that Mr. Humphrey» . tries to “poke” g^ted. *§23*........... i"! ffl§23ë».'.':::::::..: ÜIO her loyely and sympathetic interpretation.
down them, they are not so gullible as he ------ *------ Chinese............... SjOMnme  ................... J I She is not only an artiste in music, but
thinks; he stands no show whatever Un- A Walk-Dver. ___Indians..................... 1 has a graceful presence on the stage that
less he changes his^tactics. He has strong There will be no Grit opposition to Sir j w| 20 is very pleasing. An encore was demanded
supporters in those property owners on Charles Tapper. The election will be on RHHah Columbia________4|British Columbia  8 at the conclusion of the airia, in response
the flat road, but there his power ceases. November 9th. Canada.........................2 United States 2 Mme. de la Mothe singing an old English
They cm.™ everybody an£wort with » . SSS4::::::"":::: ass»:::::::::::::: j which waa very sweetly ren-

are , The collection, at the P»* ofjicfig. «en-o,...................&(V..:..:::!:: { Angua, daughter of Mr. James

very mute about the election; some are Gc*°taff .n. °'«381 87’ Chmeae Canada^ 1 Angus, is a pupil of a celebrated Eng-
afrmd that too many local candidates are «0.80; miscellaneous, *381.87, Ch^e , ^ ___ lisli ^mstor of the violin, and her execu-
splitting the vote and giving Humphreys ^55l!.?atlon “ ’ ® ’ ®°3’ pthminaI tion of “Gavotte et Hondo,’ by Bach,
a chance to slip in. Ifingwall is coming 886.17. t rKBOuna was an exquisite and artistic effort. This
out and he is sure of a great niaUy votes. Tar reran- | , , . Vw ,i ■. young lady handles the bow with grace
I hear men saying they wiU vote for The failure of residents on the high ï’ . tt^ Vanoimver and delicacy, and plays with great feeling.
Dingwall this time to keep Humphreys igyei, to receive a full water supply since y- A- Era»r returned tx> v anoouver ^ audience waa charmed with her rendi-
out In fact I think that Dingwall will Pridav ja due to certain repairs being ! , n «. u„wn tion, and gave a rousing encore, which she
go in th» time. They are talking of having’ required to the boilers. The repaire, it is *ebber snd D- E' 11 I acknowledged. Mrs. Angus played the
a convention of the candidates of the honed, will be completed to-day. at the unaiti. ___ piano accompaniments.
government side, and decide on one man, h0pe<1' W1 M J I Clements and Miss Fsrror, came f The Trim^ph then played a very
and support him. If this is done no op- *■ iraraense reiaiee. dowahomXuyxmvm last night. ,h„ pretty waltz. The evening’s entertain-
poeition man could have any chance." Some of our eaateru exchanges have J. McIntyre, of Lyton, arrived ment would not have been complete with-

been chronicling the receipt of two pound cita last night by the Yosemite. out their presence, and our citizens never
.... _.hw potatoes, but the largest we have seen is G. Ü. Story, of the Ç. V. K-, Van- w w listening to the grand

m, „ "ht w‘ not Terv one grown by W. Chase, Shuswap Lake, couver, returned home thui niimnng which they so faithfully interpret.
The attendance ^trnght n ry ^ q{ Kamloop6i which weighs Mrs. B. Springer and Mrs. W. Powers A douWe quartette, composed of Mme.

Urge although the pr^ramme was above " ja It consiste of five arms of Moodyville arrived in the capital l“HDelaMothe;Mra. jj Hams,\lms Mouat,
Hie averse. The veteran prMident, Mr. from the centre, and U certain- mght on the Yosemite. Mias Hartnagle. Miss E. Mouat and
Samuel Gray, was m fo. ^uJ pomteon, tuber. Aldermen fi Alexander and J. and Gore, accompanied
and was ably supported by Vice Freai- J # ------♦------  Manmon, and J. McFarland, were on the , M • Versailles immdlv sang the
dents H. Rudge and H. Koper. After Fire at * Coal Mime. I Yosemite last night from Vancouver. i “ TomnalAm ” This finished the
singing “Rescue the Perishing,” a most The boiler house and hoisting gear of R. p. Maclennan, of the firm of Macle- I *?oin„nmie and the quartette sang the 
appropriate hymn, the band played a „f the Newcastle (W. T.) coal mines were I nnan & McFeely, Fort street, left for . ^my^nied l,y the
charming selection. The remarks made destroyed on Friday laat. Three of the Nova Scotia this morning. He will be , , ’ p
by the president were most appropriate bodere were burst by the heat. No fives absent about six weeks and will return Da?S- Versailles neice of Mme de la 

, and received the attention so deserving a were lost. The output of the mme was with a bride from among the fair daugh- i l piauo æcom.
speech merited. After singing Let the {r,,m 400 to 600 tons daily and some tune tare of the east. îlfomènhftaa brilliant iSnier. Miss E.
Lower Lights be Burning, a speech was mrot elapse before operations can be re- Capt. Jones, F. R. G. S., was in the C . accomDanied Mme de la Mothe in
defivered by Mr Henry Rudge ”hich was aumed Meantime 300 men will be out city yeaterday. O* veasd, the Hermme, “r num^r and tw0 ' other numbers 
aimed at the people who are arraul or 0f employment. now loading lumber on the sound, is ex- an„or,fo>vlir

a ashamed to take their place in a temper- pec ted to sail for Valparaiso to-morrow. ve££ ? success in every
ance meeting. He alluded to the grmt wo Day . , . W. H. Guilin, who has assumed the po- . , «nd if is trusted tliat similar
necessity for reform in this city and the The Yosemite came in last night fr aifcion Qf foreman of The Colonist com- during the
laxity of those who profess Christianity Vancouver, bringing two days mails m room^ ^ a hearty “send off” mu^ etgmngs wxfi 1» heMd g 
and abstain from taking an interest in across the gulf. She was to have gone j vVinnineg He was sergeant of No. wintfr* ^a8tr ®vaniV.K,8 ? • 
temperance work., Mr N. S. Shelton de- to New Westminster, bat a dense fog pre- , ™ the 90th ^talion and anotf,ier Pr,Mjf that Vl°ton* “S®
liveîrf a very entertaining and interest vented her going up the river consequent- £ <^,t/W^telldered him a dinner which “f.'°f. X^trumenlffitita
ing lecture on the effects of alcohol on the ly she went to Vancouver, where she ar- Changes tell us waa a great social cel*înt vocaliato and instrumentalists, 
imman system. Master Carter recited a rived at three o’clock in the afternoon. LcTan Sme* prMm «ed.on the occasion
very witÇ piece which received au «»- At rix o’clock she left that town and ar- member of ^ dub ^ other ..^"jTrtore^ °' A' ^
core in response to which he favored the rived here at 11:20 o^clock p.m. organizations, and wül be much missed in berd & Co' a muslc 8t0
audience witii another short pia». Mr Frem casster. the prairie capital. Judging by his past
E. A. Sharp electrified the audience by , t M P P arrived record Mr. Guilin is destined to make

al. I w,“,

thethtand,l6toder Stevenl tot! dime, aiXaa a con^iX m/ new That the new Oakland directory just

Creek, but it was understood that in sev- each name in the directory Oakland’s pop- 
eral a fair yield had been secured, ulation is about 70,000.

MARINE.

Steamer Idaho is due from the north 
and should arrive to-day.

Collier Wellington passed up for De
parture Bay at 4 o’clock yesterday.

Steamer Western Slope will leave for 
New Westminster to-day for a cargo of 
salmon to lowered into the hold of the 
bark Clairmont.

Tug Pilot arrived in Eaquimalt yester
day afternoon from Chemainus with the 
bark Don Adolpho in tow. The bark baa 
a cargo of lumber for San Francisco and 
sails for that port on Monday.

Steamer Ancon, Capt. Carroll, arrived 
at the outer wharf at 8 o’clock yesterday 
morning from Port Townsend aud left 
again for Sitka at 10 o’clock p. m. She 
was loaded down with freight and carries 
several passengers.

Bark Argyleshire completed her cargo 
of salmon yesterday afternoon. She was 
unable to take 100 cases and the Slope 
landed them at the C. P. N. Co.’s middle 
shed. The bark will get away for Lon
don about Monday.
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aagssgss^-.r.iBritish Columbia.
Mr. Robertson, Grit, has been unseat-1 L:°^,?tato9 , Knirland

ed in Shelburne, N. S. | inland .V....... . . .. 2 Scotland
...............2 Ireland

essen

Hiira.
As before stated the steamer Princess 

Louise was late in arriving on Thursday 
night, but nevertheless Mr. W. E. Slater 
with Mia« McDonald, were driven to the 
parsonage of the Gorge road Methodist 
church and united in marriage by Rev. 
Mr. Wad man. After tiie ceremony they 
were driven to their new home, where, 
to their mutual surprise, a party of friends 
were awaiting them. A supper had been 
prepared for the newly married couple of 
which all partook heartily. Many hand
some presents were observed and ad
mired by the young friends who had as
sembled to greet Mr. and Mrs. Slater.
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iMwmdlarj Fire*.
The worst wind storm in several years 

occurred at Montreal on Monday morn
ing, and with it a’ series of destruetive
fires. Early in the morning fire broke out S. Mowat, Inspector of Fisheries, is in 
in St. Jean Baptiste Ward, and before it the city.
was checked destroyed twelve tenement Donald Chisholm, M. P., of New West- 
houses, the homes ot seventy-five people^ minster, is at the Driard.
At 11 o’clock the Mechanics institute S. Perry Mills left for Kamloops this ,
block was badly damaged. At 13 the C. morning on professional business. A special dispatch was sent the Ottawa
P. Ru freight shed was nearly destroyed, Ex-Mayor Redfem is on the Elder for Free Press by the New Westminster muni- 

- xnH during the afternoon there were six this city from San Francisco. z cipal council containing the resolution
other blazes. No doubt the greater part Capt. F. W. Gordon, Mrs. and Miss passed by that body with reference to the 
of these were incendiary. The city conn- Gordon arrived in the city last evening. Hon. John Robson’s misreported utter
ed decided to offer a reward of $1,000 for Frank Luck, a well-known St. John, auces regarding disallowance and the 
the discovery of the incendiaries. The N. B„ barrister, will locate in Vancouver. Southern railway. On being questioned 
loss will be not less than half a million. Hon. Mr. J. H. Turner returned from at Ottawa in reference to the matter

------ *------ Portland and the Sound yesterday morn- Mr. Robson said:
A HcerrUeus Scribe. ing. “1 never used the language attributed

The item in the Times of Thursday E. Stanger, inspector of the Bank of to me. The Citizen reported me as saying 
evening referring to an interview pub- British North America, arrived last night something of the kind, and then very 
fished in The Colonist with Mr. W. from the east unfairly as I think, refused to publish ~
Laird, of Laird Bros., escaped notice in Geerge A. Fraser, of Vancouver, who letter which I sent contradicting the ra
the superficial glance which is generally spent yesterday in the city, went to Na- port. It is quite impossible that I could 
accorded that paper in this office. It is naimo this morning. ever have^atated anything of toe kind be
an item full of ignorant spleen and chronic G. W. Inglis, of the Blake Manufactur- cause I know the people of New West- 
dishonesty that is peculiar to the writer ing Company, makers of the celebrated minster are anxious for railway ooonec- 
on sheet In giving prominence to Blake pump, is in the city. . tion with the boundary and I am m hopes
Laird Bros, as ship builders we did men- AT W. Ross, M. P. for Lisgar, arrived that they may be allowed to budd their 
tion the fact that they were builders of to-day from Vancouver, B. C., where he road without interference. In answer to 
the Alabama, which played such an im- now resides. He will, it is said, retire several questions as to the feeling in our 
Dortsnt nart in the American war. The from Dominion politics at the dose bf province on the disallowance question, 1 
egotist of the Times is supremely silly in this parliament —Montreal News. nave said tins: “That the question has
fiU remarks, and accurately describes him- Jas. Orr, M.P.P., Itev. €. Ladner, E. not practically come home to u, yet; and 
self in the last sentence of his own veno- V. Bodwell, S. Leiser, N. Nelson, J. it is hoped that it may not The only 
mous paragraph. Mr. Laird was aaked if Leamy, D. C. Nicholas and wife, W. J. contemplated railway in our province to 
he saw the “interview’!?) given by the Cunningham and F. V. Bodwell were which it could Well apply is the Southern 
Times, and stated that he had heard some passengers by the Prindeee Louise laat railway, connecting New Westminster 
one apeak about such a papet, but had evening. with the American railway system; but it
not seen it. He added thatit was quite CoLBaker, M.P.P. for Kootenay, who would so obviously be a valuable feeder 
incorrect. We will not waste good ad- haa been spending some time in Ottawa, of (he C. P. R that it is difficult to be- 
vice on such an individual. We have left for England on Thuraday, and will fieve it would be opposed by the federal 
read in “ancient history” a reference to return to Victoria in December with Lady government in the interest of that com- 
the folly of “casting pearls before swine.” Baker and a younger son.
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fared by B. B. B. When All Kite Failed- 

Mr. Samuel Allan, of Lisle, Ont., 
that he tried all the doctors in his locality 
while suffering for yeare with Liver ami 
Kidney trouble; nothing benefited him 
until he took Burdock Blo<*d Bitters, hair 
bottles of which cured him. tu-th-sat-dw

The Mode* Operand!.
of BnrduvkThe mode of operating 

Blood Bitters is that it acts at once 
the same time upon the Stomach. Lix er. 
Bowels, Kidneys and th‘e Bhxxl,to cleanse, 
regulate and strengthen. Hence its al 
most universal value in Chronic Com 
plaints. r tu-th-sat-dxx

From London direct. Large assortnient Riggs, the life convict, who shot 
of ladies’ jersey jackets and ulsters will be the attacking convicts during the raid > 
cleared at cost. Russell, McDonald & the Tuscon prison officials, will probaU.x 
Co.’s cheap variety store, opposite Iron ^ pardoned, a-petition to that efiect 
Church, Douglas street. being in circulation.

MARINE.E
Bark Coldstream, Kendall, did not 

sail for Liverpool on Saturday but will 
leave to-day._______
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The Cheaaapeake and Ohio Railway 
Company is insolvent.pany.
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